
Bewl Water fishing report 26.06.19 
 

Total number of returns 50    

Total rainbows from returns 203    

Rod average from returns 4.06    

       

Average fish weight 2lbs 2oz    

     Water level 91% 

Best fish 4lbs 0oz  Water temperature 20c 

 

A most frustrating 10 days for both fly and lure anglers. Water temperature has risen to a summer 

high of 20c which equates to our stock of Trout being reluctant to feed. Despite the testing conditions, 

several anglers achieved an 8 fish bag with several fish well over 3lbs. 

No individual fly has been dominant, but Minkies and Cormorants are the seasonal choice for many 

along with CDC fry patterns. A ‘twitched’ orange blob may produce, especially during mid-afternoon. 

Lure anglers have found our range of Berti spoons most effective. Not unlike the Swedish ABU Toby in 

design, these Romanian lures are very light and available in a multitude of colours for every 

eventuality. Available at £4.60 in the lodge. 

By far the best time to catch at present is from the bank in the early hours, you will be amazed at the 

water activity just after dawn and the fish are within easy casting distance with just the sound of 

Grebes and Coots to keep you company.  

For an ‘early bird’ bank ticket, simply phone the lodge the day before. 

Everyone at Bewl agrees this has been a tremendous first three months of the season, and we thank 

all contributors who offer their returns at the end of the day. The Trout from both of our suppliers 

arrive fighting fit and most, if not all of our customers go home with aching arms.  

As June comes to a close, we have forecasts of hot humid weather so you may be advised to use 

suitable sun protection cream when fishing during the coming week. 

*************************** 

Don’t forget to sign up to our loyalty scheme next time you are in the lodge – hire 8 boats get one 

free.  

We are relying on your catch returns to provide as accurate data as possible on the fishing conditions, 

don’t forget that each month we will choose one return to win a free boat on a return visit, there are 

several ways to submit your return: 

 By filling out your permit and posting it in the box by the lodge or passing it to one of 

the team. 

 By emailing fishing@bewlwater.co.uk 

 By filling out our online catch return form on www.bewlwater.co.uk/fishing. 

 By giving us a call on 01892 890352. 

Bewl Water Fishery 
Lamberhurst, Kent TN3 8JH 
Tel 01892 890352 
fishing@bewlwater.co.uk 
www.bewlwater.co.uk 
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Our new Boat House Café is open on Saturday and Sundays from 8am serving hot and cold drinks, 

snacks and bacon rolls. Help us keep this facility open by popping in on your next visit. 


